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III TRACK MEET

Win Inter-Fraterni- ty Clastic by Close

Score Over Phi Psis and
6lg Alpha.

WEATHER IS BAD

Thirteen Fraternities Register Points
Good Time Made In

Runs.

The annual Inter-fraternit- y track

mPet wont to the Sig Era who gath-

ered a total of 48 points. The Phi

Psis and Sig Alpha were close on the

heels or the SIR Ep team with scores

0f SI and 21 respectively.

Iyton and Lewellen for the Sip

Ep crew were the big point winners

in most of the runs. Morgan and

Noble of the Phi Psl team secured

the most counters for their fraternity.

Hickman, DewlU and Weller were re-

sponsible for the Sig Alph points.

The time in most of the races was

remarkable considering the unfavor-

able weather that prevailed. Carman's

performance with the Javeline was

one of the features of the meet.

Meyers for the Sigma Nu's did good

work in the half and mile runs, cap-

turing first in both races. Following

Is a lift of the fraternities and the

points secured by each one:

Sigma Phi Epsilon. 48.

Phi Kappa Psl. 31.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 21.

Sigma Nu, 16.

Acacia, 10.

Delta Tau Delta, 10.

I Vita Upsilon, 9 5 6.

Farm House, 5.

Alpha Tau Omega. 4 2-- 3

PcMa Chi. 3

Rushnell Guild, 3.

Alpha Sigma Thl, 1.

Delta Sigma Delta, 1.

A complete summary of the. meet

is as follows:

100 yard dash First. Morgan. Phi

Psl and Noble, Phi Psl. tied: third,

Hickman. S. A. E.; fourth. Lukens,

Thi Gamma. Time 10:2.

120 yard dash First, Hickman, S.

A E.; second, Morgan and Noble, Phi

Psi, tied; fourth. .Dewitz. S. A E.

Time 24:3.

440 yard dash First, Layton, Sigma

Phi Epsilon; second. Hawkins, S. A.

E.; third. Woodward. Delta Chi;

fourth, Cressell. Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Time 53:3.

SS0 yard ran-Fi- rst, Meyers, Sigma

Ku; fecond. Weir, Farm House: third.
Cross. Delta Upsilon; fourth. Williams.

Araria. Time 2:12:1.
M.le run First, Meyers. Sigma Nu;

second, Williaws, Acacia; third. E.

(Continued on page four,)

April Atgwan
Soon To Appear

On College .Campus
Awgwan will soon make its Apri'

;;' arance. The spring number
promises to be an excellent onu. ac

corJing to those who Lave the publi-

cation in charge. Awgwan, thev sa;.
has not received the eppreciatiun Iron'
the s.udcnts at the university Ihul n
has received from numerous other oi
kgts over the eutire county.

The Nebraska, comic has been in-itt- d

to contribute to several ol th'
large-h- t magazines in the country in
eluding Judge, The Indcpent and the
Literary Digest. It has received m-- n

tion in all of these publications in J

t fast w.nning for itself a place moug
the leaders of college comics,

"Some day the student body will
wake from its lethargy and realize that
the college comic is one of th? most
neceEsajy publications on the campus,'
a'd one of the members of lis fctafJ

hi an interview Thui-sday- . "The
Awgwan has Lad & rapid fise In tLe
estimation of a multitude of other rub
hcations s,nd la quoted Quite often, not
only in its contemporary comic, bui
to film reviews, trade papers and v&ri

o other publications,"
The serious side of college life t"o

often makes a deep and lasting Imrres
ion that baa not beea brightened bv

U cheery laughter and song of tr
lighter hearta. The Awgwan sUlf
composed ot the most cheerful group
f KudenU on the campus and !heir

Jollity ia given ire and unabated ex-

pression in the pages of -- gwan. It
h for th betterment of the ttodert

for trhe brightening of ttuCtvt
nd for the benefit ct tie e'ect

ktfy that Argwaa U publUlirf t
l2rer?:t7.
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C. STEELE HOLCOMBE

Steele Holcobe. '16. Y. M. C. A.
representative In Alexandria, Espt,
who is partially maintained by Uni-
versity of Nebraska men. "Nebraska
In Egypt" week, in his interests will
begin Tuesday o morning when fifty
teams will commence to canvass all
men on the campus to raise the $1,700
needed for the work of the coming
year. Nebraska in Egypt week has
been sponsored by the University Y.
M. C. A. for several years.

ALPHA RHO TAU ELECTS
FIVE STUDENT MEMBERS

Alpha Rho Tau, national honorary
flne arts fraternity, has elected the
following members from this year's
graduating class: Lela Hardy. Frances
O. Oman, Pertha A. Reese. Annamae
Rystrom and Herbert A. Yenne. Miss
Marian Wilcox and Miss Hermine
Stellar, of the fine arts faculty, were
elected to membership.

Members of Alpha Rho Tau are
elected from those students who are
taking the degree of bachelor of fine
arts or are majoiing in one of the fine
arts. Membership Is based upon
scholarship.

W. H. BROKAW ADDRESSES

AGRIGULTURL STUDENTS

Will Petition Regents to Install Jour
nalRim Course in Ag

College.

W. H. Brokaw, director of the Ne-

braska agricultural extcii
siou work, addressed the-- Agricultui il

Ciub Thursday evening, April 7. Tu-- i

Farmers Fair SiCo Show commit teo

mt auj planned the tletails lor two

shows. A resolution was pro

tented to the club, and carrie'd unaa
iniuusly to petition the Board of

of the Univer.-ii-y to insta l a

journalism course in the Agricultural
College.

Mr. Brokaw reviewed the history ol
rgricultural extension work in the
United Slates, from its inception in

1&62 "when the Morrill Act was en
tie-te- by congress, which prov.desl
fjO.000 acres of land for the efUb.iaii-meu- t

c--f cur University." Later tiie

Hatch Act of 1SS7 was enacted whic
provided mon.-- y to carry on expert
mental work at the various evpoii
reenl stations. The Smith-Leve- r Ae

of 1914 aids in the development of
,ur present agricultural cxtei-?:e-

wi.rk. Under the latter bill Nebra-V- a

first developed the farmers' institutes
and demonstration trains, but taesj
reached ouiy a few farmers sno at
the wrong time of the year with no

I'.low-u- p work, so it was abandoned
for the r'aim Bureau work.

Employs Many.
According to Mr. Brokaw'a state

ment there are 4.000 extcnsiri. em-

ployes in the United States at pres-

ent. In Nebraska the work is diviJeU

into five groups: The central em.- -

force, 17 specialists working ou of

he central office, 42 county agricul-

tural agents, 6even home economics
demonstration agents .nd "ur nun
tiy club agents. He explained the
possit iJlies of extension rork in

braska for Agricultural College men.
stating 5 at salaries range from f 1.

00 to M.'fif per yet fc- - n te
have the right personality and abii
ity.

A resolution was Introduced before

the club by R. E. Fortuna and pasjeJ
unanimously, to petition the Bard of

Regents to place a course of JounnJ-Is-

la the Agricultu-- al College. -- Such

a course would fill a long feU want
agricultural students. It would ni
donbt raise tie literary and news

ralue of the official organ of our col

Ippe, namely Agr'.Oilt'jre," stated IU

sponsor.
(ContLnued on pag four.1

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA,

More than thirty new tennis courts,

small trees and shrubbery have con-

verted the once barren space south of

Eessey Hall into an expanse of sightly
new ground which is a part of the
realization of the new "campus beauti-

ful."

Juniors and seniors In the Univer-
sity probably remember when this
space was occupied by dozens of
cramped up dwellings. They will tell
you, also, of the period of muddy days
which followed whe nthe first excava-ion- s

were made toward the results
which are now showing themselves.
Those were, the days when "Nebras-
ka's France" was given as a nick-

name to this walk In muck and mire
from rooming houses to the Univer-
sity.

During the present school year the
Improvements on this part of the ex-

tended campus have been noteworthy,
l aborers have been busy for the past
nine months levelling off the ground

University Graduate Receives $1,003

Scholarship for Study of Co-

operative Agriculture.

C. L. Christensen, '20, has just re-

ceived a fellowship from the Amcri
can Scandaviau Foundation for hc
study of agriculture in

Denmark. The fellowship carries nitti
it a stipden of $1,0000.

Mr. Chrisnvnsen was graduated
from the University in 1920. He wuc-:- i

member of Alpha Zeta, honorary
i griouhure fraternity, member of the
Innevxu.'s society, president of the
Student Council and nu mber of Farm
House. He will start for the Scindi-nai;!- n

countries next summer and
will probably spend some time travel
ing in Sweden and Norway before be
ginning his studies.

Four other students from the United
SiaUs have received fellowships for
study :n Denmark. The students are
diviied up among the three Scandi-

navian countries, ten to Sweden, five
to Norway, and five to Denmark. Curv

Mdates for traveling fellowships must
have been born in th.-- United St,itrs
or its possessions. They must be ca-

pable of original research and inde-

pendent stut'y and each must submit
a definite plnn of study. It Is desirahle
that they he college graduates ant"

familiar with at least one language in
addition to English, preferably Ssved
ish. Danish or Norwegian.

'SOIREE

The University French Club. "Soiree
Francaise," met Saturday evening at
Faculty Hall, In the Temple building.

This club is composed of those stu-

dents doing advanced work ir. French.
The following program was given

under the direction of the committee
in charge. Mrs. Dilworth, Mrs. Crit'en
den, and Miss BreberL

I Monolrgue, Au Telephone Mary

Prost.
Dialogue, Les Martins au Restaurant
Ix? Patron. Edward Buck; l.es Far-cou-

Bliss Mapes. Renney Glenn: La

Mere et sa Fiell. Evelyn Daby. Harriet
Daby; Les Amoureux, Dairy Graf.

Arnott Folsom; Madame Martin. Eliza-

beth Burritt: Monsieur MarMn, Roy

Forsman: Chariot Martin. Bernard
Cradwohl: La Classe de Francaisen
Alsace; La Solur, Zoe Schalek;
L'inspecteur, Harold Hinkle; Les
Eleues, Frances Graham. Merle Mal-chow- .

Beatrice Ward. Julia Stephens,

Florence Gable. Ruth Trott, Reba
Geretenberger, Madeleine Hendricks.

AG SCHOOL TO HOLD
EXHIBIT

The School of Agriculture will hold

an exhibit of clothing work Monday.

April 11. In room 301 of the Home

Economics building on the Farm cam-

pus. All friends of the school are
Invited to visit the exhibit between
9 and 3 o'clock.

Miss Gretchen Haslam and Miss

Harriette Muneke are In charge of

the exhibit. There will be raduatior
dresrea, silk afternoon drefse?
koTtfes, children's clothing and hats-m-

by freshmen and senior sta

'Nebraska
"Nebraska's France" Transformed

Into Beautified Cadet Drill Grounds

GETS

FELLOWSHIP

FRANCAISE"
PRESENTS PROGRAM

CLOTHING

SUNDAY, APRIL 10, 1921.

on this part of the campus and also
cn the part surrounding the Teachers'
College and north of Ellen Smith
Hall.

Just south of Bessey Hall a row of
tennis courts extending to Fourteenth
street has been almost completed.
These courts will meet with the ap-

proval of "tennis-loving- " students ant'
will take the place of a long felt need
at the University. The courts are
part of the Greater Nebraska athletic
program initiated by Director Luehr-in- g

when he came to the school.
The""grounds will be beautified along

the ntyvly laid cement walks with
trees, spirea bushes and othr shrubs

Members of the University R. O

T. C. will use the grounds south of
the tennis courts as a drill field. Be-

fore levelling eff the ground, the holes
that were in evidence in all parts of
the field reminded some of the shell
holes which they had seen In France.

Altogether, it has been a wonderful
transformation!

TO BEGIN TUESDAY

Annual Drive for Funds to Support
Y. W. C. A. in China Comes

this Week.

The Grace Coppock campaign for
'unds to support Grace L. Coppock.
03, national executive of the Y. W
C. A. in China, will be on in full force
oeginnig Tuesday. The campaign wil.
tot only be a campaign for money
but it will be a week in which the
work ot Nebraska women graduate?
in the foreign field will be put before
the students.

Four Nebraska women are givins;
their services in the work for Chinese
wemn. Grace L. Coppock, to whom
ft-.- o nanpv reiver -- in this cimpr.ign
goes, is national executive of the Y.

W. C. A. in China. She is in charge
of all of the work there. Fourteen
years of work is her service record in
that field. Vera Barger, '11, is head
of the Y. W C. A. normal physical
educaticn school at Shanghai, China.
Ethel Hartley and Genevieve Lorwy.
'15. are secretaries in the Y. W. C. A.

at Hanchow.
Miss Lowry, who is in the United

States on leave, will be here during
the campaign.

Why the work these Nebraska grad-

uates are doing means so much to
China is expressed in this extract
frcm "Changing Chinese," by E. A.

Ross: "All the railroads that may be
built, all the mines that may be
cpened, all the trade that may be
fostered, cannot add half as much to

the happiness of the Chinese people as
the cultivation of the greatest of their
undeveloped resources, their woman-

hood."

Grace L Coppock in her work in

China is helring meet this challenge.
There are working with her a staff
of ninety-si- x foreign secretaries,
seventy-fiv- of whom are from the
United States and all of whom are
supported by their home people. Sixty
Chinese women are giving volunteer
services and there are thirty-tw- o

Chinese secreisrles who are supported
by money raised in China

Difficulties which this corps of

workers must face are great. The
work this year is particularly heavy
because of the famine?. Miss Coppock

writes that 20.000.000 men, women and
children of North China are on the
verge of starvation. Five dollars will

keep one rerson from starving until
the spring harvest

Chinese women are looking to

America for leadership. The Univer-
sity of Nebraska already has a worker
in the field, whom It is the privilege
of Nebraska women to support in her
work. Every woman student will be

given an opportunity during Nebraska
in China week to contribute her share.

DR. E. C. FRANKLIN TO
GIVE LECTURE MONDAY

Dr. E. C. Franklin of Leland Stan-

ford Jr. University will speak on

"Liquid Ammonia and the Ammonia

System of Acids, Bases and Salts."
S o'clock, Monday even!ng, April 11

!n the main lecture room of Chemis
Iry HalL The meeting will be under
the auspices cf the Nebraska section
of the American Chemical Association
and will be open to the public

LEROSSIGNOL RECEIVES
UNIQUE PAMPHLET

Dean LeRossignol of the College of
Business Administration, lias received
a unique pamphlet entitled "A Theory
of Competition Mutualism." Com

mentatlng on the flood of war-tim- e

and post war pamphlets the author
states that there are but two worth
considering, each having but a single
word for title: "Freedom." the one,
and "Mutualism," the other. "Mutual-
ism" Is certainly an arresting word,
he said, if only because it challenges
speculation as to the sense in which
It is to be used. A correspondence
with the author furnished one more
proof of that touch of romance which
seems Inseperable from the birth of
great Inventions and large Ideas, it

slates.
Mutualism seems to be a system of

politico-economi- philosophy which '

being propounded In this timely era
when there is a wide-sprea- d groping
for a method of financial reform such
as will solve the difficulties of a re-

turn to peace. Each nation, it is
cliamed. Is becoming djmly conscious
that the necessities of the case call
for "an entirely new departure in

social reconstruction."

ANOTHER TRYOUT
FOR JUNIOR PLAY

Due to the small number of people
who tried out Saturday night for the
junior play there will be another
tryout Thursday night. April 14, In

the Dramatic Club room of the
Temple. The play committee urges

11 juniors to register at Student Ac-

tivities office for these tryouts that
the success of the play may be
assured

"The Invader," selected for pre-

sentation by the junior class is a

story of the New York business world.
It tflls of a man who could not be
whipped either by Nthe untrammeled
west or by the keenest business minds
of the east

I The type of play offers contrast tc
j the other plays presented by Iniver- -

sity organizations this year.

HOME ECONOMICS STUDENTS

ESTABLISH FOOD CLIN C

Fourteen Children Under Ob-

servation at Clinton
Schools.

The Home Economics department of

the Vgricu'.ture College established a
new fcod '.'inic at the Clinton schools
at Tliitty-.-eeon- d and Holdrege streets
where fourteen childen are under ob
si tv i ion. Pi of. Je.-.-n J. Stewart ol

the Home Eccnomics department is
ch.arte cf he wi rlc

A survey w:. rr.'tde in the Clinton
schools : nu fourteen pupils were
found who w to at least ten per cent
under weight. D:. Kathrine Wolf aided
Professor Stewart in this survey. Pro
fisscr Stewart states that "The cause
for these children not bein;i normal
in weight i3 t i ttat they come from
P or limit'? and suffer
but they result for the most part to
several other causes, chief anions
wiuOi are too much activity, to ciuca
candy, too hard work, infected tonsils
f.nd adenoids, nervousness and other
pl ysiid' defects."

A special class in dietetics made up
of heme economics girls from the Col-

lege of Agriculture visits the clinic
Friday afternoon from 3 nn.l

4, an j aid In charting the development
of the pupils and in obtaining nnd tan
ulating data which will be of value to
he department in the future.

At these Friday afternoon clasfec
talks are given to the pupils to en-

courage them in the right habits o'
lining. Each of the girls in the Cij:-- s

is required to make an illustrated
panel showing some phase of a ' bet-

ter health program." A great dcai
more interest is beLig shown by th'
parents in the work at presen. bul
the backers of the clin'c would appre-

ciate greater corporation.
Midday ivnches are served to these

pupils uiiSc the clinics care who are
found to aeed it Professor St
reports the results of these lunches
to be very encouraging.

PAUL F. GOOD JUDGES
CHAMPIONSHIP DEBATE

Paul F. Good. (Amherst), ex-La-

'16, Nebraska Rhodes scholar at Ox-

ford 1914-191- member of Nebraska
team that debated against Minnesota
in 1913, new practicing law In Lin-

coln, was the single Judge of the North
"latte-HasMr-g- s debute Saturday at
North PlaUe. the champlonsh!p con-

test la the Wesvera district

PRICK KIVK J'KNT

XI PSI PUIS
ALLEY TOURNEY

Defeats Alpha Sigma Phi in Hnal
Match of Inter-Gree- k

Tourney.

CARR IS CHIEF SCORER

Kappa Delta Phi and Sigma Phi
Epsilon Eliminated in

Semi-Final- s.

XI Psi Phi defeated Alpha Sigma
I'iii la the finals in the Iuter-l'- r itor-nit-

bowling tournament yesirrday
afternoon at the Lincoln Alleys. Th-- .

Demists won all three games, giving
iliein a clear titlo to the chau.pon-bhip- .

la the semi-final- s which were rille1
Friday afternoon the XI Phi Phi pin
maulers handed the Kappa Delta Fhi
quintol the short enj of Uio first two
games rolled. The Alpha Sig won
two out of three from the Sig Ep team.
The Sig Eps won the first congest by
a good margin but the Alpha Sigs
came back strong and won the se-co-

cutest by one pin. The third game
went to the Alpha Sig crew by a b'g
score.

Carr for the Xi Psi Phi team was
.asily ;ho star of the tournamvnt, Th
anchor man for the Xi Psi Phi quin
tet had high total of 670 pins for his
three games in the finals. Carr is a
bow ler of some note, securiug second
place in the City league. Ceiney fo.'

in- - Alpha Sigs was second in number
of pins with a count of 522.

Following is a box score of the
f inais .

Xi Psi Phi 1st 2nd 3rd T 'Is
S'.ama ....182 168 169 617
Dennis 173 133 141 447

Liiyman 150 K5 162 487
Warren J48 150 155 453
Curr ....'. 244 213 213 670

Totals -- 897 S37 840 t574
Alpha Sigma Phi 1st 2nd 3rd Tls
C"ey 1SS 3C7 1E7

Berry 148 111 155 411
Stephens 171 145 151 - 46T
Lucas 131 1S3 137 45'
Diers 143 177 146--- 472

Totals 767 7S3 776 232S

Agronomy Club.

M. J. Hyland of the Omaha Hay &

Feed Co., will speak on the bay propo-

sition to the Agronomy Club in room
302, Dairy building on Tuesday, April
12. at 7:30.

Forensic "Thinkshop'i
Approached With

Quake and Trembling
Just off t 106 in U hall is a liule

stuffy cubby room In which wheu one
outers is startled by the change of at-

mosphere. A .heavy depressive sensa
tion takes bee body by storm, tvii. in
this heavy mist caused by the refund
of the intellectual powers one feel3 a
heavy charge of cag-.- electricity
which at any moment ruya fiasii aria
the room and is closely followed b.-- ' a
snappy clapp of thounder.

This phenomenal place is It? de-

biting seminary of the university
which is ruled over by Professor
Fogg. Here tho material for the de-

bating teams are taken from the
rough and turned out into polL--

clear an d deep thinking speakers and
always the result being a winning-tea-

for U. of N.
Twenty-on- e men have turned ou for

work and probably about this number
will try out for places on the team.
Tryoul will be held next Tuesday, bat
the time and the place cannot be an-

nounced at this time.

SQUARE AND COMPASS
CLUB TO GIVE DANCE

The Square and Cimpass Cub will
give a dance at the Scottish Rite
Temple. Friday evening, April 15.

This club is one of the newer organi-

zations cn tbe campus. It Is com-

posed of Unlersity students who are
Masons. Chairman H. E. Kekjer Is
plann'ng an attractive party and urges
all members to attend. The dance Is
given bo that the memb s may be-

come better acquainted. Mrsic will
be furnished by Beck's orchertra.
Tickets are $1 ani may b obtained
from II. H Kokjer. Lloyd Rolfe,
Thorn m McLeery or George Slater
ary tie: 9 this week.


